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QMNTITATIVE TRWWENT OT=CREEF CIFMETALSBY
DISUNATION AND RATE-T’R(XX!S8~R=
By A. S. Nowiok and E. S. Maohlin
[~ equation for the steady-state rate of creep
by ap@ying the theory uf dislooatlons to the oreep
The fom of this equation Is In good ~ement with
.-
has been derived
al?pure metak>
empirioal equa-
t ions describing oreep rates. The theory was also used to predict
the dependence & steady-state rate d oreep on physical oonetants -
of the material and good agreement was obtained with data in the
literature for pure annealed metals. @he rate of creep was found to
deareaee with horeaaing UVMUIUS aP rtgiditfi &ls faot tauggcmts
that one & the roqulre~nts for a heat-resisting allcm is that tts
matrix he a metal ;hat has a high modulue
a high modulus of elasticity.>
IN’EROIXJOTION
of ri@–dlty ‘&d therefore”
The developn.entaf the gas turbine in omblnat ton with the Jet
as a power plant for mllAtary airoraft has fooueed attention on the
need for heat-reststing alloys. Qlne of the oriteria uged to evaluate
heat-resl.etingalloye is oreep reeistanoe~ that is, the reslstanoe
to plaetio deformation over a period of time. Current evaluation of
creep reslstanoe is aooanpllshed by creep tests in which oreep curves
(elongation plotted against time) are obtained at constant stress and
temperature. A typical creep curve is shown in figuzw 1. The initial
sta@, In which the slope of the curve or rate of creep is rapidly
deoreaslng, is ccxmmnly designated the primary or transient etage;
seoondary or ste+-state oreep refers to the straight-line portion
of the oreep ourve. After a sufficient length aP ttie, the rate of
oreep inoreases in the re@n designated the tertiary stage. In
certain t?aeee,the rate d creep centInuously inoreaees and obiikot
be divided into these three stages (reference l(a)). The steady-
state rate d oreep lgIgenerally the criterion by whioh the oroep
resistenoe of heat-resisting alloys ie expressed. Beoause this rate
rapid~ inOI’0We6 wIW temperatul%, orer3pbaxxnes an hUDOI’’bSQtfaotor -
in llmlti~ cafe-operatln~-tempera~ures.- . .-
.w
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One of the first attempts to analyze steady-tiate oreep by other
thm emplrfoalmethcxiswas by IGanter(referenoe 2] In 1938. Further
work & a fundamental nature was oarried cut by I&mzmann (refer-
ence 3) who applied Eyringls theory ~ llquid flow, “whloh is a speolal
applioatlon of the theory al?rate prooesses, to the steady-state flow
of metals. The problem C@ oreep has also been attaoked by the use d
the theory of d.islooations. A survey d results obtafned thus far by
this approach is reported by Seitz and Read (referenoe 4). Although
&hese three theoretioal treatments preallotequattons for the steady-
state rate & oreep that showed the oorreot depmdmoe on stress and
temperature, quantitativa predioticms oannot be made frcm them ae to
how physioal and structural oonetants of materials affeot the c~ep
rate> Those treatments therefore are not of great value in leading
to the synthesis aP new materials that will have bettor oreep prop-
ertlea than those currently used for heat-resisting purposes.
In o*r to determine the dependence uf steady-state oreep rate
on physioal ocmstants cd materials, the investIgation reported herein,
whloh continuos a fundomental approaoh to ths problem of cu?eep,was
conduoted at the IWCA Cleveland laboratory in the early part cf 1945.
& equation for the stendy-statu rate at orsep as a funotion of
applied stress and temperature is derived by applying Eyringts theory .
C& rate prooesses and the theory of dislooatIons to the problems
This investigatlon is part aP a program being oonduoted at the Cleve-
land laboratory to evaluate the physioal properties of heat-reslstiiig”
alloys In tcmms of physiaal oonstants, which are either known or .
easily measurable, in order to minimize the nmber of tests as well
as to make possible the prediction & new oanpositlona and structures
for better heat-resistIng alloys than those ourrently used.
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SYMBOLS
The following symbols am used in ths theoretical analysls:
distance between ataas In slip dlreotim
interp- Spaolng (fi& 4(8})
modulus of ehstiolty
funotlon of temperature and material
free energy & aotivation per moleoule
fraotion whose value is about 1/2
modulus of rigtdlty at any temperature
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h
ma
k
L
N&
IfB
P
P+
P-
.-—
modulus of rigidity at absolute zero
.—
Plsnckts constant, 6.62 x 10-27 erg seconds
heat of aottvatlon per moleoule
Bollmnannis mnstant, 1.38 x 10-16 ergs per moleoule per %
dtstanoe between imperfections in a single crystal (aF the
order d’ 1 mioron)
number of dlslooatlone per unit area that imterseot a plane
nozmal to the slip plane and oontaiui~ the slip direction
....__
number of souroes of dislooatians per unit volume
probability & ooourrenoe of oscillation in mystallographtc
direction under consideration
.
ratio of soumes of dislooations at which a positIve aotivated
oanplex has formed to total nuniberof ri@t-hand souroes of “-
dislooations; that ie, probability of formatIon CU a positive
aotivated ocmplex at rlght+and souroe
probability of formation of a negattve aotivated ocnnplexat
right-hand souzme
Pf = -k b% p5
stress oonoentratlon factor
rate af reaotion per unit mnoentration &
rate a? generation (nwnber of’dislooatIons
single generatIng source)
..—
reaotantB
generated/m30 for
rate aP generation af positive dislocations at right-hand
souroe .— -
rate of generat~on d? negative dislocations at right-hand
souroe ..-
entr~y & aatiratIon per molecule
average time for aotivated oaplex to pass into product form
.-
absolute temperature, %
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T
Tb
Te
?s
Tt
To
tensile creep
shear rate
rate at eteady-state conditIons
aver~e velooity of motion of dislcmatlone
volume aaaoolated wtth one atcm
elaatlc energy
energ to be atttined by thermal motion
ratio of d~ to *
temperature ooefflcient of mod.uluaof rigidity
.
dhplaoement shown In figure 5(a)
Poisaonta ratio
externally applied tenelle atreaa
shear stress
Wok streaa
externally applied e~ear stress
average shear atreaa at sources of dislooationa
——
shear atreas to be attained by thermal motIons
crltIoal 100al ahe~ stress for generatIon of dialooatlon
THEORY
The f eaturea of the theory of rate prooesaee and the theory &
dislooatlons required for the developuant of the oreep equation are
first reviewed; the derivatton & the equation for the steady-state
rate of creep then followa.
13@ng’ a Theory & Rate Prooeaaea
The theory of rate prooeaaea (reference.5), as developed by
Eyring and othera, mneldera a reaotion or any rate process to be
the result d the oroaslng of a potential-energy barrier by moleoulea
.,
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whose energies have exceeded a certain minimum value. The reaotlon
consists of the formation of an “aotlvated oomplex” capable of orosti- ‘“
ing the barrier followed by the passage d’ this octnplex over the
barrier. (See fQ. 2.) The most important assumption is that the
initial reactants and activated omploxes are al~s In equilibrium.
Applloatlon of thermodynamic and stat1stloal mechanloal considera-
tions shows that the nuniberof aotivated ocunplexespassing over the
barrier per seoond (or rate d reaotlon) per unit conoentratlon of
reaotants Is given by
The term kT/h can be reed as the effeotIve
whioh aotivated canplexes oross over the barrier; the
(1)
f rquezmy at
exponential
factor represents we probability C& formatIon & an aot~vated
oanplex. In the ml.oulation & this probability term, tho contri-
butlon due to the translational degree & freedcaualong the “reaotion
—
ooordlnate” (the most favorable reaotion path on the potential-energy
surfaoe) has beGn disregarded because it is inoluded In the faotor
kT/11. The free energy d aotIvation Al?a is Interpreted as en
ordinary free-energy term and oan be expressed by —..
ma “ ma - TA8a (2)
where the heat of sativation per molecule AHa is the helght & the
potential-energy barrier in fIgure 2.
. . ......
General Features of Dislooation Theory in Relation to Sltp
The theory of dislocations WOee in relation to the meahanlsm
of slip in single orystals c# metal. Sllp is the plastio deformatbn
that oocurs In an arbltr~ short period of.tho when a metal is
subJected to stress. This defomnation is olyxraoterizedby the dls-
plcmement of one part of the orystal lattice relative to another
along a particular crystallographic plane and in a definite crystal-
l~aphio directicn. These slip pianos and slip direotione are
deteoted by the oocurrmoe of slip bands, step-like dlsmnt inuities
on the surfaoe a? single crystals that have been subJetted to stress.
The spaoings of the bsds are generally al!the order of 1 mioron
(referenoe l(b)). For any given mystallogra~io plane, there 1s a
more or less critioal value af the mmponent af the applled stress
above which the rate of plastlc defozmatlon rapidly inorcases. This
value 18 called the critioal shearing”stress. Early attempts to
explsin the meohaniem of slip baaed upon the aesumption that the
proooss consists In the slid@g of parallel planes over one another .-
lead to theoretlcally detmmlned. values of the oritioal sheari~
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stresses, whioh were c& the order of 1000 t-e too lmge. It there-
fore became evident that the true nature C& sllp involves d.eviatlons
fra a perfeot I.attioe.
Of several mechanisms suggested the one that has been most
successful in e~lklning the slip process is the theory & dislo-
oations. This theory, whioh was adveaced by G. 1. Taylor (refer-
enoe 6), Orowau (referenoo 7), and Polanyi (reference 8), proposes
that 100al deviations from a perfeot lattice called dislooations
exist in single crystals.and that movement & dislooatkne throu@
the stressed orystal pr~uoes slip. A dislooatton cotilsts in a
stable arrangement of cxkms suoh that, in a regton of a few atcmlc
dlstmoes, n + 1 atans in the sldp direction faoe n atcme aoross
the slip plane. The point at which the atoms are one-half an atcmlo
spaoing ‘out of step” is oalled the center ti the dislocation. TM
extenskm of the dlslooation in the sllp plans and nomal to the
slip direotion is called the length of the dislocation.
A simplified model of a dlslmat ion in whioh two neighboring
planes em shown in oross section is p“msentod in figure 3; the
plane & the figure is nomal to the len@h of the dislocation. A
small shear stress applied as shown In f@ure 3(a) will cause a
displacement of the oenter of the dislcnatlon by one atanic distanoe
(fig. 3(b)). The dislocation finally passes ocmpletely out of ~
orystal and a perfect lattice is restored, differing fran the orig-
inal lattice in that one plane has now been translated relative to
the other by one atunfc Mst.moo. In the prooess Juet descrtbed,
the entire linear dlslooatlm must move as a unit.
Barrett (refermm 9) presents a sketch talum fra an earner
work by Taylor (referenoe 6) showing the two types of dislooatlon -
that Oan exist (rig. 4), If, in the ne@hborhmd d the cent~r of
the dislooation, more atmus are above the sllp plane, a positive
dislocation oomrs and, If more atms eze below, a“negative dislo-
cation oocurs. ~.o~the same shear stress, posttlve and negatIvo
Uslooatlons movo iii-oppoeltedirections but the net result & the
passage through the orystal is the same, a translat”lon”“of““&epart “-— “,.—. .
of the lattIoe with respeot to the othcm by one atcmlo distancs
(ffg. 4).
Inaammh as the pnssing of a dislooat@n out cf the crystal
lattlce results in tho 10ss of the dlslooatIon, now dlslooatIons ““” -
must be generated in order for centInuous plastlo defomat ion to be
posalble. A dynemlc theory of dislomtions Is thorofore necessary
and was developed by Orowan (refmenoo 7) and extended.by others,
inoluding Seitz end Read (referenoe 4). Because of the great energy
required, the prooess & generation generally takes plaoo at regions
of high stress oonoentratlon resultlng frcm @etiections in the
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single orystal.s. The exlstenoe of euoh imperfections as a result
d aooidents of growth during the formation of single crystgls Is
generally aooepted but the nature of the flnws that exist is at111
a matter & controversy. I!’oreiample, the theory that single crys-
tals are made up of a mosaic blook structure ie dieouseed In refer-
enoe 4. X-ray evldenoe indioates that the average spnoing M the
Wperfeotion is of the order of 1 mioron. The ~=noral dynmaic
picture obtained is as follows: Disloo8tions are gmw?ated under
she= stress at the regions of high stress concentration, which will
be called s-es crf dislooatlons. A scxume of disl.ooationswill be
called a right-hand souroe if it goneratee dielooatims to the right
ad a left-hand sourm if it generates dislocations to “tiiOleft. -
The dislocations as tlu>yare generated are only a few at- 1-
because of the extremel~ lGW probabllity & generating a full-length
dislooation (one whose lo~th ia M th6 ordsr cd’the sp=~ing butween
imperfections) (refurenoe 4). As the dislcmt ions move thrcu~ the
crystal under sheer stress, they inorea~e in M@h and nymrein the
slip plane and slip direotim until they beccme stuck at an imper-
feotion or in the vtcinity of other dislooations. ...—
Further properties of dislmations and their uss to explain the
qualltatIvo phenauana of plaetio dofozlwxtion are summarized in a
series & four papers by Seitz nud Read (reforemoo 4) .
.
Derivation of an Equat%on for Creep Rate —.
h the analysis of the creep prooese, it will be GSSUUW a~ in
referance 4 that ortiepas wall as slip takes plaoe by the motion of
dislocaticas. The dynamic model previously dosoribed will bo used.
The prooedure is as follows: An equation will be derived for the
steady-state rate of oreep, which will shcw that tho rate of ganera-
tion of dlslooations is tho primary fsotor that detwminos the varia-
tion d creep properties among matorlql.e. tie rate aP generatkn
will then be caloulatea in to?ma crfrate-prooess theoq as a frequctiy
faotor multiplied by the probability that a souroe of @nerat Ion will
attain the energy requizwd to genorgte a dlsloo@ ion.
.
-.
For a givm blook of volume L3, if tt is assunwd that no
‘annihilation” (unhn of pairs of dislocations of opposite sign)
takes plaoe and that eteady-~tate creep is being &oalt with, tho
number of dlsloeations generated pm seocmd within the blook must
equal the number leavlng the blook per seoond. The nmber & dts-
locations leaving the blook per saoqnd is the numb6r d dishoations
in an area VL so
R$’J8L3= NdVL (3)
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1nasmuoh as the displacement produced When 8 dislCC8tiOn passes out
of the blook is dl, the she= rate U’ Is gi~n by
(4)
The ooaurrenoe d slip bands at distanoes apm% & the order “al?
1 micron indicates an average of one souroe & dislooatfons for eaoh
imperfection; that is
When equations (3), (4), and
shear rate beccmes
Na = 1~3 (5)
(5) are mmbined, the expression for
iq
“=TR8 (6a)
Up to this point, only the creep & single crystals has been
oonsldered. In a ocmsfderation of polycrystalline metals, It would
appear that two types af oreep ~ take placo: creep mmmrlng
within the individual grains or sIngle crystals, and creep resultIng
from Interganular motIon. AS noted in rtierence 4, present data on
the effeot of grain size on creep leaves doubt as to the possibility
of the oocmrrenoe at Zntergranular creep. For example, the wmk “–”
reported in referenoe 10 on copper of various grafn sizes shows no
detectable Mffersnoe in creep strengbh other than that reeult~
frcxnOXMA ion. lhfortunateQj this work was omied out only at a
shgle temperature. Creep in polyorystalllne metals is therefore
assumed to be prcldanhately the ~8Ult d a“Of~tfOn ooourr:ng . .—
wfthin the itilvldual grains by tb motion of dishoat ions. ~ the
orientation of the grains is suoh that slip oocurs in the”“p~ii?
maximum shear stress, then, as in Marenoo 3, the strain rate u‘
can be correotad to the tensile creep rate U b~ an additional
faotor of about two-thirds. Such a faotor would be of no coneequemoe
...
here because all/L Is knovn only @ ordor & magnitude; aocurate
values oannot b6 given unttl more is known about the nature of the
orystal impetieotlons. Equation (k) uan therefore be written -
approximately
The rate
model for the
as
dl
US —.-R
Lg
(6b)
of generation R
~
wI1l now be calculated. A speclffo
meohsnlsm of gen ration & a dislocation must be set
up and certain slmpltiying assumptions made. The apprai=tlons th8t
will be made ere slmllar to those used by Orowan (referenoe 7) but
the treatment presented here is based up~ a more definite model than
he used. Furthermore, oonslderatlone in referenoe 7 were not applied
to steady-state oreep.
l
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The generated dialocatfon will be taken to be 1 atcm long.
(The length of a dlslwation fs its extenston In the 611P plane and “-””
perpendtoular to the sllp dlreotion.) The process of generation
will involve displacements & atcms l.yfngalo~ the slip direction
by large fractions of an atcmlo distance. A simple model for the
genoratlon @ a pos~tive dislocation at a right-hand souroe is pre-
sented in figures 5(a) and 5(b). E atans 1 and 2 are simultaneously
dlsplamd In the directions shown in figure 5(a) by lar~ fractfons
of the lattioe spacing and ataas 3, 4, and 5 aro mc~vlngin thG SMP
dlreotion as shown, the generation cf a d~slocation bmmnos possible.
Before a dislooatton will form, however, a roarran@ment & tho
neighboring atcms must take place in order to =hlGVe a stable oon-
ffguratIon. Figure 5(b) shows the re-angud cmditlon. Cqmparfson
of figure 5(b) with the posltivo dislooatton In fi~mo 4(b) shows
that the two arc es~entIally the same. The new pof31ticnsof atans
5 and 6 titer rearrangement were found by u~lng the approximate
method used by T~lor (reference 6) In his dlsoussion of the motion
of a dislocation under strGss. The contributhns to the potential
field in row B by the neighboring r~wo A and C em taken to bo sinu-
soidal with porlods equal to the spaoLng of atcms 1 and 3 In row A
andatcms 2and4inrow C. Figure 5(c) shuws that @alitton of the
two sinusoidal potentIal functicms gives a resultant potential
fmot ton having four minima. Atcme 5, 6, and 7 C&n be expeoted‘to
fall into the deepest of theso minima if eta 5 had bo@n by usoil-
lating to the left as In figure 5(~).
The displacement 5 of atcms 1 and 2 will be em fractIon f
of the atcmlc separatIon dl in the sllp dlreotlon. A value of f
of scmewhat less than one-half makes It possible to form a stable
configuration with a mlnhgum actlvatlon energy.
.
In the calculation of R
8’
it will be neoessary to use Ey&ing!s
general theory af rate proces es.
she= stress T
A rl@t-hand source, under a
having the di~othn shown in f@ure 5, will be
mnsidered. T& “reactant” Is the perfect lattice at the region of
high stiess concentrateion. The activated cunplex for a positive
dlslooatinn, whioh for brevity W 11 be call~ a positive activatGd
cunplex, can be taken as the configuration shown in flgn?e 5(a) and
the product as the dislocatIon efter atanto &arran&ment has taken
plaoe (fig. 5(b)). If the fundamental sssumption of rato-prcass
theory that equilibrium exists between reactant and activated ccmplex
Is made, the consIdorations involved in the general theory & rate ““
processes (refez%nce 5) can be applied to the goneratlm UP dislo-
catIons. Fran the theory of rate prooesses, the z%to of generat~tin
of positive dislocations R& oan be expressed as
(7)
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The cMscueslon in referenoe 5 (p. lS9) shows that, if the dis-
placement involved in the transition frcm the aotivated canplex to
the final state is on the order of 10-8 centtietera, the faotor l/t
is approximately equal to kT/h. In the fomuation of a dislocation,
this transition corresponds to passing frcmnthe umf iguration of
f@ure 5(a) to that of figure 5(b), whioh clearly Involves a dls-
plaoement of this order of magnitude. Henoe, @g is given approx-
imately by
similarly
(Eki)
(8b)
The faotors P+ and P- wi11 now he oaloulated. ~ order to
simplify the oaloulation, the theory d elasticity is assumed to be
applfoable on an ataic scale. The generation of a dlslooation will
be treated as a “looal shear,” which takes plaoe b~ moans of thermal
0s0Illations. The ener~ involved in this prooose will be 0alGU18tGd
by the theory aP elasticity. Furthermcm, Ecmke1s law w1ll be aeeumed
valid for large strains. The use & ~eso assumptions IS necessery
because the forces between individual atms have nut been evaluatd
in terms of physical constants but it should be remembered thab the
approximations mey be serious enou@ to lead to lerge errors in the
results. .
The thermal atcmlo osolll.ationsIn figure 5(a) will be regardsd
as resulting in a 100al shear!ng d atms 1, 6, and ‘2producing a
strain & 8/d2. much as the elastic ener~ per untt volume for
a shear strese ‘r Is T 2/2G and the volume of the region & shear
Is m, the elastio energy involved is
.=’$ (9)
The result w~11 be applied to the generation of a dislocation
ao follows: Let 70 be the 100al shear stress attained by at- 1,
6, and 2 in ftgure 5(a). If the displacement 5 % fa~, appli-
oattcm & Hooksfs law to the dtsplaoement yields
(lo)
The strese to be prcxiuoedby themual motion Is
Tt=To-T8
... . ..—
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If it is assumed that the local shear stress to be attained by
at- 1, 6, and 2 In f@U?8 5(a) must be To, Independent at applied
stress. The.stress T8 depends cm the externally applied stress and
is in the ssme direotion as TO. Fran equation (9) the energy to be
attained thermally Wt theref&e is -
lit= : (To - T~)2
Inas@uch as T8 man be expected to be only a
for Yfgld matertals,‘the tezm in T82 may be
the other tams In the bin-al e~anelon &
approxlmatlon obtained is therefore
Wt = V&fz - ~ T8
where egpation (10) has besn used.
——
(11)
small fracti4m of
neglected relative
(To . T6)Z. The
.-. —
TO
to
(12)
. . .._L
In order to evaluate Te, work-haMening must be oonsldered.
A crystal In the steady-stat= range cd oreep Is generally work- ““
hardened beoause defomnation has taken place. Y&cm the nature of a
dislocation It is clear that a stress fleld exists about it. By
.. . .
making use of this stress fiel.d,Taylor (reference 6) has explained
wcrk-hardenfng on the basis of a “lattice” & stuok dislocations.
Taylor!s explanation is a static one and Is applled only to doter-
mining the form at’the stress-strain ourve. In terms of a dynamlo —
approach, the existence of a atrese field about a dislocation leads
to the ooncept suggested by Kcdmnd’%er (refermce 11) that the
lattice of stuck dislocations oraates an inner stress field whose
direction at the point @ generation is opposite to the externally
applied shear stress ?8 In the 61ip plane. The value of the Inner
stress field at the point af @nerat Iun wI1l be oalled the back
stress Tb. The dynamic COUc8pt d’ hardening therofore consists Sn
the fozmation of a lattice of stuck dislocations, which results in
a back stress at the point @ generation. This back stress lowers
the affective shear stress at these points and as a result the rate
& generation, hence the creep rate, deoreaees. These considerati~s
lead to the result that
‘g = q(?e - Tb) (13) ,
Inasxuuchas Tb Is always less than Te, the directions of To and
TS em the seine. —.-
~ a Wge aasembly of .systems, which are in themal equilibrium
with eaoh other, the fractIon of them that wll have energies greater
than scam arbitrary value ~ }Is given by e-~ ~. In addition to
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the energy requirement, the ooourrenoe of tke configuration of fig-
ure 5(a) involves a Mmitaticm on the direotion nt atans 1, 2, 3, 4,
and 5 to a partfcullarmyetallographlc dirmtion within a ve~ smnll
eolid angle. E’ the probability of osolllation in this direction
Is p, the total probabtllty & the otilguratlon of figure 5(a),
that is, the probability that a right-hand eouroe w1ll form a posi-
.--—
tive aotlvated oomplex is given by ._____ -.
--
p+ = p5e-wt/H = p5e-(tif2 - 2vtiTs)/K (148)
Similarly the probability of forming a negative aotivated com-
plex (the configuration of fig. 5(d)) at a positive souroe 1s
p- . p5e-(m2f2 + -Ts)/U (14b) ‘--‘-
inasmuoh as T8 is opposite to TO In this ease. The applied
stress Te therefore -S the gene=ti~ Of’a POSltive dislocation -.
more probable.than the generation of a negative dlslooation at a
rfght-hand muroe.
..
If a negative disl=atlon is generated.In the regicm under dis-
cussion, It would move to the left and out af the crystal without
producing deformation if it were the only dislooatlon present. The
last positive dislooatkm generated fran this souroe, however, boceme
stuck after moving through part ti the crystal lattice; thnt”1s, all
foroes upon it were balanoed. The generatlcm of a negattve dislooa-
tIon at the point being cc@idered will upset this equilibrium GINI
attraot the previcms positive dislooation. As the two dlslooatIons
approaoh eaoh other, the stress that eaoh exerts on the other
inoreases (frcm the eq~tion for the stress field about a dlshoa-
tion, referenoe 6) end a union takes plaoe resulting in the annihi-
lation of the two dfslmations and restora%ian cd’a perfect Lattice.
The net rate & generatton Rg, whloh is the rate of generation
of positive dislooatlons that will eventu@.ly produoe plastic defor-
mation, is R+ - R-
(14b) 8
~ or, fran equatlone (8a), (8b), (13), (14a), end
Rg=~e- (~x2f2 + P’T)/kT sf~ [2qvti(T - Tb)/~]e (1.5) ,
where
pi=- k l% p5
The eqpation for the net rate of gsneraticm a??nogativo
at a negative souroe is clearly identical with equaticm
tIon (15) therefore gives the e~rsssion for the f~tor
tion (6b).
(16)
dislomt ions
(15). Equa-
Rg ti egua-
.-
.
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Aocording to this derivation, it is now olear that tti genera-
tion & a dlslmat ion 2 atme in length involves the simultaneous
oeolllatlon m? twloe as many atane with cuffioiently Seat energiee.
Thus, the probability of such a generation taking plaoe oan be neg-
leoted as ocxnparedw~.ththe probability & generating a l-atm
dislooaiiion.
The hyperbollo sine term in equation (15) arose fran the lower-
ing cf the potential-ener”~ barrier in the dizwotion of the applied
stress. The heat of aotivaticn per moleculo A13a (the height of
the barrier for zero applied strees) and the entropy of aotivation
per moleoule ASa am (by mnpsrlson with equations [1) end (2))
ma = V&f 2 (17a)
Asa .-p’
pl is always positfve beoeuse p is
therefore ASa i6 negative.
When the general e~ression for
(17b)
..-
.-
le6s than 1 (equation (16)),
% given by equation (15) is
ccmb~ned with ~he creep equatIon (6b), %he-cxxuple%e@at ion for the
steady-state rate of creep beccams
where the applied tens~le stress u has been substituted for 2Te
assuming that slip in the indiv~dual grains wcurs In the plane ‘d?
mextium shear stress. For h~~ values qf applied tensile stress U
the hyperbolic sine funotion, to a good apprnximatlon, oan be tip~e~——
by an exponential and equation (18) beoanes, after taking logarithms
of both sides
Equation (18), or its appr@matkm equation (15), is the form at
the theoretical equation to be used for the steady-state creep riifie
of pure polyorystalline materials as a funotion of stress and
temperature.
COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL CREEP E@lHONS
The evaluation af the baok stress Tb as a function of tumpor-
ature and applied stress is difftcult and has not yet been aooanplishod.
A great deal ~ be learned, however, fran a o@parlson of the ,theoret-
ical equation (19) with Smpirac81 equations. It has been empirically
.m
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determined that a ~erbolio sine function
of oreep rate on applied tensile stress a
materials (reference 12) in agreement with
14
represents the dependence
f= many polymystalllne
equaticm (16). At hlx
values of stress, the ~rboilc sine functl& reduoes to an exp=-
nential. In reference I-3oreep data are presented, which show that
a relatlon of the form .-.—
(20)
represents the experimental data in the rsn@ ti high stresses,
where a and b are constants for a given material end y is a
function cf temperature but not of stress. If the notation is so
changed as to make this equation shuilar to equation (19), equa-
tion (20) can be rewritten
where
A.&L
()dlkB=kb+klo~U— x
B=7~
(21)
Canparism & the forms of equati~ (19) and (21) show gocd agree-
ment. The simultaneous ~liaity of the two equattone requires that
Tb be a l.lnearfUnctfon & etress. In addition, the ocmdlticn
~h = O for ~ = () Ieds to the foll~i~ ~ression f= Tb
~b = F(T)o (22)
EquatIon (21) shows that three fact&s canpletely &termlne the
steady-state rate of creep: the cons~ts A and B and the tem-
perature functton P. A cogrp=lsoq @ equation (21) with equa-
tions (19) and (22) shorn that these factors are expressed In terms
of physical constants d the material as
B= P’- wzxz~a (24) -
f!= qvxf’(1- 2F(T)) (25)
.—_
—
.
.-.
where the modulus of ri@dfty G has been taken In tho apy,rmimato
fOrm
G = %(1 - m) (26)
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COMMUTATIONS AND FRIDISIOl?
Cree~ data were obtained frcm literature for
M
a nwnber of md.Y-
Crystallih “pure“ metals that had been annealed (refezwmces ~ -
to 20). (Although the refemmoes do not generally state the fmpur-
ity content, the metals will be mneiderod pure as ocmpared with
alloys.) The reproducibtlity aE the creep data fra the varflous
sources is not known. FrcEuthese data, curves of log creep rate ‘
against stress were plottad sad straight lines were obtained. In “““–
terms of equation (21), the coefftotent P/l@ divhled by 2.3 is
the lope of this straight line and the intercept Is bqual to
()‘~~ .Mlog \- ~ 2.3 33!“
...— —
The values of P and H (defined ae A + BT) were then deter-
mined from the S1OPOS and the intercepts, respectIvely. Finally,
A and B wero sepsmtel.y detemni.ncdfrcm a linear plot at E ..
against T whore all/L was takm as 10-4 for all materials.
.
The errors involved in the detmulnation cf A, B, and B
depend In part on the number d stresses for which data wer~ avail-
able at each temperature ead on the number d temperatures at which -
observations were made. The ranges fn tuup~ratures and stresses
used will also tifect the eza*or. GeneralLV, the errors for A B,
and p were estimated to be about ~5 x 10-13 61’~, +- x 10-h ergs
per %, and t30 percent, respectively.
For a large nuniberof pure pol.ycrystalline
that P variad with temperature. The function
approxImatt3sthe temperature dopondenoe d p.
—
mstals, it was found
This function was
determined ovim ccmparatIvely short rcuy3esaf temperature (20C” to
300° K) and therefore may not apply o=r a Wge temperature _.
Values of the mcdulus af rigidity G were obtained fran refer-
ences 21 and 22. TheaeIrofermc;s eh-iwi that
value of G for a given material.sxw about ~5
temperature values were used as approx3mations
values d G.
RESILTS AND DISCUSSION
Factor A
variations in the
percent. Room-
.-
& the abeoluto-iero
.—
--
.
..
Equation (23) gives thtithuoretloal mpreselon
~~29 —
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for the faotor A ct the empir?-cale uation (21). lh figure 6,
3A/V is plottod as a funotlon & ~ . The Mne drawn is the best
straight line through the origin and represents the data within the
experimental error of A.
9
m the prevhue theoretical diEIous810n,
the slope of this line Is f and is equal to 0.25 or less. Beoause
the aotlvathn ener~ predloted on the basis of the validity d
Hooke~s law till be greater than the aotual value, it mn be expoctud ““”—
that the theoretloal prediotimwlll be too high. The exyrlmental
slope frm the strai@t line af figure 6 is 0.14.
...—
The agreement between theoretical prudtotlon and experhnental
results is enomragi~ when the assumptions mada and the variety at
souroes & data are considered.
Factor B
When equatzons (19) and
equation (21), B was found
(Z2) were compared with the empirical
to be equal to
P’ - T#f %&
where a 1s ~t ermlned fran the apprcmlmate relatton
G = Go(1 - @)
The order & magnitude of the temu V#f2G&, whiob is 3 x 10-16 ergs
per %, 1s within the estimated error C& B, whioh is t8 x 10-lG ergs
per OK; this tema can therefcme be negleuted in cauparl~ the
B values for different materials. The values f~ B for clifferent
metals are presented in the .followlng table:
Material Refmxmce
(er~/~)
Ahmhum
Copper
Iron
Lead
I’Hckel
Platinum
Sflvar
Ttn
40 x 10”16 13
45 “ 14, 15
39 17
54 20
33 16
42 u
36 13
47 19
..—
----- .—
.—
A correlation exists between the soatter of data presented In
figure 6 and the scatter c& B values in this table. The straight
Mns in flgure 6 falla between the @xgerlmental points for aluminum
and iron. The table shows that aluminum and iron have B values
equal to 40 x 10-16 and 39 x 10-16 ergs per %, respeotivel.yo The
points above the line in f@ure 6 are all related to metab that have
B values less than 40 x 10-16 ergs per % and the points be@w the
llne oorreepond to B values greater than 40 x 10-16 ergs per %.
The correl.atlonbetween the direction of soatter of data for A
and B is satlsfaotorily explained by constderlng the method used to
obtain experimental values & A and B. For eaoh material, values
& H (defined as A + BT) were plotted against T and the valuee
of A and B were obta.haedfrm the intercept and slope, respeo- ““ -
ti~ly, of thb best straight line drawn through the points. Yor a
given material, the valuo.“ofthe Meroept A willincnwase as the
slope B of the line &awn thrcugh the experlmontal polnte Is
dmmeased . In view & this explanation, the matter d data for A
about the the~et ical lino appears to result fran experimental error
alonu. It oan also be oonolud~d that tho otiot values of B fall
about their mean value much more cloeoly than those in the table.
When the term containing u is neghoted, B beoanes equal to
pl, which fran equation (17b) Is the negatlve of the entrojj &
aotIvatton Ma, The high ne~tlve value at the entropy d? aotiva-
tIon In the oreep prooess has been potnted out in references 3 and 13
but satiefaotory quantitative explanations & the _?.tude & this
faotor could not be given.
On the basis of the present treatment, the restrictIon of direc-
tlon of 5 ataus partioipatlng in the generaticm @ an aotlvated ocm-
plex aocounts for the large Wgatlve entropy of aotlvation. A god
approx49nation of the value & the probability of osolllation p of
nn atcm in the SMP dtreotion oan be obtained by substituthg values ..—
of B for P’ in equatbn (16). A value of about 3 x 10-3 was
obtained
The term
for p whe~ PC W& equal to 40 x 10-16ergs per %.
Fe.etorB
theoretical expression for the i?aotur f3 is given b~
P = qVkf(l - =(T))
F(T) in this equation Is related to tie baok stress T~
... . .
(equatlm (22)), whioh resulted frcm the inner stress field about-a
dislooatIon. TMs stress field is rolatea to the modulus of rigid- -
Lty G (referenoe 6). Therefore, @ at any given temperature was
expected to bo a funotion & G. F@re 7 ehuws that at roan temper-
ature ~ varies as G-n where n Is approxktely 3.
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M cinderto detemd.ne whether the temperature dependence of G
could al.aneamount for the temperature dependence of ~, the warl-
atkm of G with temperat~ was InvestIgated. It oan be seen in
figwe 8 that for Iron, p and G-g have about the seinetaperature
..—
de endenoe.
~
Figure 6 shuw, however, that p 18 proportional to
G- . Therefore, it can be oonoluded that F(T) oontains a temper-
ature-dependent faotor in addition to G.
EVAIDM?ION OF RESULTS
The statement Is made in referenoe 9 (p. 344) that “a full
interpretation & oreep results in terms of dislooation theory would.
be welcane but has not yet been achieved.” ~” W6 pi%eent report
.—
two oontrlbutlons exe made to a fuller understanding at Craep in - ..__
terns of both rate-prooess theory and d~slocation theory. The fIret
oontributIon is the quantitatfve depondenc$eof oreep on p&loal
coastents of the material; the second is an understanding & the
origin of the large nogative entropy of aot.IvatIon ASa, which was
a souroe of dMf Iculty in previous treatments (refermoes 3 and 13).
Although the previous theories @ve been eucoessful in ehow:ng
tho dependence of oreep on stress and temperature, none haa been able
to shuw the quantltatIve dependence of creep on “physioaloonstants &
materials. Frau a praotical point & view, equations that reb”t6-
meep to stress and twuperature have useful engineering application
in predicti~ the creep behavior of a given material. These eqya-
tione can yield llttle useful hformatlon, however, to the metallur-
gist who must find oriterla ta use in syntheslzhg alloys fcw better
creep reslstanoe. A knowledge of the depe&noe of meep tite m
physical constants & material would “yield such orlterta and there-
fore havo a praotlcal as well ae an aoademic interest.
@he emplrfoal equation that gives the dependonoe of steady-state
rate af oreep on stress a and absolute temperature T oan be taken
as
(21a)
The theoretioal treatment in this report has shown that the param-
eters A, B, and j3 depend on phystoal oonstants of the material
In the followlng manner:
A = VGO f2x2 (23)
B=pld!x%2~=p~-& (24)
P = qvxf(l - 2F(T)) ) (25)
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Equathn (21a) shows that, in cnder to have a low rate of oreep,
A and B mu8t be large and p must be small. Equatlm (24)
indloatee that the effeot of any physloal cmstant on A will bti
in the opposite direction to its effeot on B. Inasmuch aa & in
equaticm (24) iG & the order of 10-4 and PF has been shuwn to
be approximately constant”for “allpui’eannealed materials, the phys-
ioal conotant wI1l have a greater effect on A than on B up to a
tempereturs & 1040 K. The mcst important physical oonstant in
equation (23) is the moduluu of rigidity at abeoluto zero ~ lnas-
.
muoh as the other condmnts do not v- muoh in order of magnitude
among cliffe~nt materials. Mplrlcall.y $ wae aleo found to decrease
with increasing G. Pure nmtals having high moduli of rigidity will
therefore be cmeep resistant.
The rel.atlon between mcdulus M rigidity G and modulus of
elasticity E is givm by
‘Ed% — . .-
1nasmuch as values of w usually run from about 0.3 to 0.4, the
effeot of variations in this faotor for d~feront materials will be
so small that In general, pure metals will be creep resistant if
their modulus of elasticity Is hl@.
.
The extension at’the theory to alloys, In particular heat-
resistlng alloys, will require mdlfication to Inoludo the effwots
of stratns produo”adby solid soluble atcme and precLpltated @! -
oles. In view aP the need for criteria that will haaten the devol- ““
opment af alloys having heat-resisting propmtlcm, 81JYindloattons
that can be obtain~d trcm the present theory should bo considered.
The theory su~sta the u~e at materials af high modull of rigidity,
and therefore M high modul$ of el@stioityj such as tungst~n, molyb-
denum, and oenmntad t-ten carbIde as matrix materials for heat-
resisting alloys. An investigatloq oonduoted under the auspioes &
the National llefen~ Roseeroh Coumtttee has shown that chrome-base -”“-
alloys having high tungsten or molybdenum content generally have
better heat-resist~ng propefiIos khan currentQ used alloys. The
use af still higher percentages of those elements therefore merits
serious consideration.
Airoraft Engine Resmroh Laboratory,
National Advisory Ccmmdttae for Awonau tics,
Cleveland, Ob.fo,hnuary 18, 1946.
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Figure 1.- Typical creep curve showing three stages.
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Figure q. - Generation and movement of a dislocation. in +
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the right; in e, f, g, and h a negative one moves to the “
left; the resulting deformation is identical . (Tayl or.) .
(Reproduced from fig. I of reference 9, p. 335.)
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